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Abstract: Background: Mechanotransduction (MTD) is an important physiopathological signalling pathway associ-
ated with cardiovascular disease such as hypertension. Phosphorylation of focal adhesion kinase (FAK) is a MTD-
sensing protein. This study tested the hypothesis that mTOR-FAK MTD signaling axis was crucial for focal adhesion 
(FA) maturation and cell proliferation. Methods: Shock-wave was adopted as a tool for MTD and mTOR-FAK signaling. 
Results: After demonstrating a failure in FAK phosphorylation after microfilament depolymerization, we attempted to 
identify the upstream regulator out of three kinases known to be activated in pressure-stimulated MTD [i.e., GSK-3β, 
Akt, and mTORC1 (mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1)]. Of the three specific inhibitors, only rapamycin, an 
inhibitor of mTORC1, was found to inhibit FAK phosphorylation, suggesting that mTORC1 is the upstream regulator 
in shock-wave-elicited FAK phosphorylation. Moreover, mTOR and its readout protein S6K were found to be activated 
by shock-wave stimulation. On the other hand, microscopic examination revealed not only MTD-induced increase in 
the number of actin stress fibers, but also alternative subcellular localization of mTORC1 as vesicle-like inclusions 
on microfilaments. Besides, rapamycin was found to destruct the granular pattern of mTORC1, while dissociation 
between F-actin and mTORC1 was noted after cytochalasin D administration. Since mTORC1 and FAK are essential 
for cell proliferation, we performed proliferation assay for mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) with and without shock-
wave administration/rapamycin treatment/FAK depletion. The results demonstrated significant enhancement of 
cell proliferation after shock-wave stimulation but remarkable suppression after rapamycin and siFAK treatment. 
Conclusion: Our findings suggest not only a co-ordinated regulation of FAK phosphorylation by mTORC1 and micro-
filaments, but also the participation of mTORC1-FAK signalling in MSC proliferation.
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Introduction

Mechanotransduction (MTD) is an important 
physiological and pathological signalling path-
way associated with tissue morphogenesis, 
and cardiovascular disease such as hyperten-

sion [1, 2]. When a mechanical force imposes 
on a cell, it passes to inside of the cell and is 
converted to biochemical signals [3, 4]. Such 
force stimulation activates mechanosensitive 
proteins to re-organize cytoskeleton structure 
and program gene expressions [3, 5-7]. Add- 
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itionally, cytoskeleton-associated proteins are 
inevitably required in the regulation of cytoskel-
etal biological activities [8-10]. Eventually, the 
mechanical stimuli are extrinsically or intrinsi-
cally transformed to cellular processes, such 
as focal adhesion (FA), cytoskeleton remodel-
ling, force-associated activation of ion chan-
nels, cell locomotion and peoliferation, and 
gene expressions [8, 11-13]. The focal adhe-
sion kinase (FAK) in FA complex is a cytoskele-
ton-associated protein responsible for trans-
ducing mechanical stimulations to biochemical 
processes [14-16]. In response to mechanical 
stimulation imposed on FA, FAK is phosphory-
lated [9, 17]. After phosphorylation of FAK at 
Y576 and Y577 (p-FAK) in its catalytic loop 27, 
this active form of FAK is able to catalyze its 
substrates [18-20]. In cellular MTD pathway, 
FAK is one of the pivotal molecules involved in 
FA complex dynamics that is crucial for modu-
lating cytoskeletal reorganization, regulating 
cell migration, managing intracellular traffick-
ing, and programing cell proliferation [18, 
21-23].

To date, there is no available device that pro-
vides well-controlled condition to simulate 
pressure-induced mechanical force for trigger-
ing cellular MTD. It has been reported that 
shock-wave (SW) stimulation activates cellular 
MTD through transient pressure [24]. Physically, 
SW is an acoustic wave that can penetrate and 
travel through soft tissues [25]. Theoretically, 
SW creates hydrodynamic pressure through its 
cavitating effect on aqueous medium [24]. This 
hydrodynamic pressure creates stress on cells 
and initiates a cellular MTD process [26-28]. It 
has been reported that SW-elicited MTD is con-
nected to the suppression of inflammation, 
activation of cell proliferation, and induction of 
angiogenesis [29-31]. In this study, SW was 
used as a device to mimic physiological pres-
sure on cells as an in vitro model for studying 
MTD-elicited subcellular and biochemical 
changes. Although Akt, mTOR, and GSK-3β 
have been reported to be phosphorylated in 
response to hypertension in clinical cases and 
in vivo studies [32-38], such as elevated blood 
pressure on the vascular wall in hypertension 
[36, 39, 40], the relationships among Akt, 
mTOR, GSK-3β, and FAK in MTD remain unclear. 
Additionally, kinases are known to be upregu-
lated in hypertension and proposed as disease 

markers [41, 42]. Accordingly, pharmacological 
blocking was adopted in the present study to 
screen for the upstream kinase(s) responsible 
for SW-induced FAK activation. The results 
were reflected in the ratio of p-FAK/FAK after 
blockade of a specific kinase.

Materials and methods

Shock-wave treatment

In this study, the SW machine was designed 
and produced by Eva trode (Swiss), and the 
type of SW probe applied in SW treatment was 
RE005 with energy flux density (EFD) range 
from 0.10 to 0.15 mJ/mm2. The SW traveled 
through a plastic cover and 2 cm PBS layer to 
the cells layer. Each treatment comprised 100 
impulses. Prior to the SW treatment, 5×105 
cells were seeded on 100 mm Petri dish or 104 
cells were seeded on 18 mm diameter round 
coverslip in a 12-well plate and allowed to grow 
for 48 hours. Twelve hours after SW treatment, 
the cells were harvested and cell lysates were 
subjected to either Western blot analysis or 
immunofluorescent staining.

Immunofluorescent staining and immunofluo-
rescent microscopic imagination

The Olympus Bx-51 epifluorescence micro-
scope (Olympus, Kyoto, Japan) equipped with 
X-Cite 120PC microscope laminators (Excelitas 
Technologies, Wiesbaden, Germany), and dual 
DP70 digital camera (Olympus, Kyoto, Japan) 
was used to observe and capture fluorescent 
signals. The cells were seeded on 18 mm cov-
erslip in 12 well culture plate. Examining SW 
caused cell damage, the cells on coverslip sub-
jected to shockwave treatment were immedi-
ately fixed in 4% paraformylaldehyde in CSK 
buffer (10 mM Pipes, 100 mM NaCl, 3 mM 
MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 300 mM sucrose, pH 6.8) 
for 10 minutes, and permeabilized in 0.5% 
Triton in CSK buffer for 5 minutes. Investigating 
FAK associated signaling, the cells were fixed 
after 12 h SW application. The antibodies used 
were as follows: β-tubulin (1:500, Abcam), FAK 
(1:500, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), p-FAK (p- 
FAK-Y576/577) (1:300, Cell signaling), mTORC1 
(1:300, Cell Signaling), p-mTORC1 (Ser2448) 
(1:200, Cell Signaling), α-actinin (1:500, Santa 
Cruz Biotechnology), Paxillin (1:500, Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology), and p-Paxilllin (1:300, Santa 
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Cruz Biotechnology). Additional reagents used 
were TRITC/FITC phalloidin (1:1000; Sigma-
Aldrich), and DAPI (1:500, Sigma-Aldrich). Cells 
nuclei were stained with 0.2 μg/mL 4’,6-diamid-
ino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Sigma).

The p-FAK-Y576/Y577 stained focal adhesion 
size quantification

The MSC were fixed with 4% PFA and 0.5% 
Triton x-100 for 20 minutes, and immunofluo-
resently stained with antibody against p-FAK-
Y576/Y577 epitose and TRITC conjugated phal-
loidin to defined focal adhesion at tip of actin 
stress fibers. Cells were imagined with Olymp- 
us Planapo 60x/1.40 ∞/0.17 Oil Microscope 
Objective (Olympus, Kyoto, Japan) and pictures 
were captured with an automated microscope 
stage and digital image acquisition driven by 
custom program cellSens software (Olympus, 
Japan). The areas of p-FAK-Y576/Y577 stained 
focal adhesion was marked by free-had-poly-
gon a mask with the p-FAK antibody signal 
tagged with Alexa 488 at tip of TRITC-phalloidin 
stained F-actin stress fibers and high-resolu-
tion digital images analyzed by the cellSens 
Digital imaging software (Olympus, Japan).

FAK knockdown

FAK protein depletion in MSC was performed 
with the oligonucleotide transfection. The oligo-
nucleotides were designed (5’-UCUCCAUGCC- 
UGAUAAUACUGGCCCdtdt-3’, and 5’-GGGCCAG- 
UAUUAUCAGGCAUGGAGAdtdt-3’) matched to 
rat FAK mRNA (Sigma). 2×105 cells were cul-
tured in 35 mm Petri dish for 24 hours before 
transfection. For the FAK knockdown, the oligo-
nucleotides transfection into MSC was carried 
out with liposfetamin transfection according to 
the manufacture’s manual (Invitrogen). As con-
trols, oligonucleotides with a similar length but 
irrelevant sequence purchased from sigma. For 
the negative control siRNA, the non-Targeting 
siRNA, contains at least four mismatches to 
any human, mouse, or rat gene, was previously 
determined by the manufacture using Micro- 
array. This scrambled sequence is 5’UAAGGC- 
UAUGAAGAGAUAC-3’ (Sigma). At post-transfec-
tion 48 h, 72 h, 96 h, the cells were harvested 
and cells lysates were subjected to Western 
analysis, respectively.

Statistical analyses

Quantitative data are expressed as means ± 
SD. Statistical analyses were performed by 
ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni multiple-com-
parison post hoc test. SAS statistical software 
for Windows version 8.2 (SAS institute, Cary, 
NC) was utilized. A P value of less than 0.05 
was considered statistically significant.

Figure 1. Verification of optimal shock-wave dosage 
for FAK phosphorylation (p-FAK) in rat mesenchymal 
stem cells (MSC). A. Identification of an optimal en-
ergy flux density (EFD) of 0.12 mJ/mm2 for p-FAK 
through Western blot analysis. B. Statistical analysis, 
showing maximal p-FAK/FAK at a shock-wave EFD of 
0.12 mJ/mm2. *P<0.01 vs. other groups.

Figure 2. Identification of the optimal duration of 
shock-wave stimulation for maximal P-FAK in rat MSC 
with an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2. A. Ratio of phosphory-
lated FAK (p-FAK) to FAK highest at post-shock-wave 
9 h and 12 h. B. Statistical analysis on the ratio of 
p-FAK to FAK showing a quasi-parabolic change with 
peak value noted at 12 h after shock-wave treat-
ment.
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Results

Effects of SW energy flux density (EFD) of 0.12 
mJ/mm2 on FAK phosphorylation at Y576/
Y577 

Adipose-derived MSC isolated from the adi-
pose tissue surrounding the epididymis of adult 

male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were cultured  
in low-glucose DMEM medium to metabolica- 
lly exclude adipocytes and fibroblasts from 
mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) population (Su- 
pplementary Figure 1). Besides, the phenotype 
of MSC population was confirmed by the posi-
tivity of CD29, CD90, and CD105 and negativity 

Figure 3. Immunofluorescent microscopic identification of focal adhesion (FA) complex in rat MSC following treat-
ment with shock-wave (SW) of different energies. A. Staining with antibodies against phosphorylated FAK (p-FAK) 
(green) and phalloidin for F-actin (red), illustrating progressive increase in p-FAK translocation to cell membrane as 
SW energy increased from an EFD of 0 to 0.12 mJ/mm2, but substantial reduction noted after treatment with energy 
of 0.14 mJ/mm2. B. Magnification of FA shown at the corner of each figure. Enlargement of paxilin representing FA 
remodelling after SW treatment. Paxillin phosporylation at tyrosine 31 in focal contact after 0.12 mJ/mm2 shock 
wave application. C. The presence of the p-paxillin in FA colocalizes with α-actinin. Translocation of α-actinin from 
stress fibers (Control) to FA after SW treatment, indicating adhesion maturation. D. SW-enriched p-FAK presenta-
tion in FA complex compared to barely identifiable p-FAK in the controls. E. Co-localization of α-actinin and p-FAK in 
merged image after SW treatment, suggesting the formation of complex from the two proteins. F. Quantification of 
FA areas with p-FAK following stimulation with different SW energies. *P<0.0001 vs. 0 mJ/mm2; †P<0.0001 vs. 0.1 
mJ/mm2; ‡P<0.0001 vs. 0.14 mJ/mm2. G. Quantification of FA areas with p-Paxillin following stimulation with SW at 
an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2. *P<0.0001 vs. 0 mJ/mm2. Scale bars represent 20 µm.
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of CD34 and CD45 through flow cytometric 
analysis to exclude hematopoietic cell contami-
nation (Supplementary Figure 1).

Prior to SW treatment, the cells were seeded on 
a 100 mm Petri dish or 18 mm diameter cover-

Changes in the ratio of p-FAK/FAK in MSC at 
different time points following SW stimulation 
at an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2 were relatively qu- 
antified by Western blot (Figure 2A). While the 
p-FAK/FAK ratio in MSC without SW treatment 
was below 0.2, the ratio was slightly increased 

Figure 4. Examination of SW-induced damage in rat MSC. A. Nomarski mi-
croscopy examination showing absence of cellular structural damage follow-
ing SW treatment with an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2. Cellular damage evident af-
ter treatment with SW of EFD 0.15 mJ/mm2, as reflected in nuclear round-up, 
nuclear shrinkage and conspicuous rounding up of the treated cells, respec-
tively. B. Immunofluorescent staining with TRITC-conjugated phalloidin and 
anti-β-tubulin for staining of F-actin (red) and microtubule green), respec-
tively, showing absence of notable changes in cytoskeleton after SW treat-
ment of EFD up to 0.12 mJ/mm2. Marked cytoskeletal damage presenting as 
debris of filamentous actin and mircotubules (i.e., fluorescent granules) pe-
ripherally distributed because of their attachment to cell membrane after SW 
treatment with an EFD of 0.14 mJ/mm2. C. Analytical results of the number 
of cell damage, P<0.0001 on ANOVA analysis. Scale bars represent 20 µm.

slip for 48 hours to avoid 
SW-elicited detachment of 
cells from the Petri dish. The 
application of SW on adherent 
MSC is depicted schematical-
ly in Supplementary Figure 1. 
The SW travels through PBS 
layer to reach the MSC (Su- 
pplementary Figure 1).

Firstly, to determine the opti-
mal energy flux density (EFD) 
of SW for maximizing FAK 
phosphorylation at Y576 and 
Y577, EFD starting from 0.10 
mJ/mm2 with progressive in- 
crement of 0.01 mJ/mm2 to 
0.15 mJ/mm2 were applied to 
MSC growing on 100 mm Pe- 
tri dish (Supplementary Figure 
1). Twelve hours after SW 
treatment, the cells were har-
vested and the cell lysate was 
subjected to Western blotting 
analysis. The Western blot 
data from six independent 
experiments were statistically 
analyzed to obtain a stoichio-
metric ratio of phosphorylat-
ed FAK to non-phosphorylat-
ed FAK (i.e., p-FAK/FAK ratio) 
(Figure 1A) that was found to 
be slightly increased on ele-
vating EFD from 0.10 to 0.12 
mJ/mm2. Statistical analysis 
demonstrated a p-FAK/FAK 
ratio close to 0.7 in 0.12 mJ/
mm2 SW treated cells, where-
as the ratio was approximate-
ly 0.25 and 0.40 for 0-0.11 
mJ/mm2 and 0.13-0.15 mJ/
mm2, respectively. The results 
demonstrate that FAK phos-
phorylation is not energy-
dependent (Figure 1B), sug-
gesting that SW of EFD 0.12 
mJ/mm2 is optimal for maxi-
mizing FAK phosphorylation in 
MSC. 
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to 0.5 from 0 h to 6 h following SW treatment. 
The ratio then showed a steep elevation 
between post- SW 6 h and 9 h from 0.6 to 1.0 
and persistently increased till post-SW 12 h 
when the highest ratio 1.2 was reached. On the 
other hand, the ratio dropped drastically to 0.6 
fifteen hours after cessation of SW stimulation 
till the end of 24 hours after initial SW adminis-
tration (Figure 2B).

SW induces FAK translocation to focal adhe-
sions

To trace alternative subcellular localization of 
FAK after 12 h post SW stimulation, antibodies 
recognizing FAK as well as phosphorylated 
Y576 and Y577 in FAK were applied in fluores-
cent imaging study (Figure 3A). The results 
demonstrated immunofluorescent staining (i.e., 
FAK phosphorylation) at the tips of actin stress 

fibers which are the positions of focal adhe-
sions following SW administration with the opti-
mal EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2 (Figure 3A).

Plotting the average p-FAK-based focal adhe-
sion size against SW energy of 0, 0.10, 0.12, 
and 0.14 mJ/mm2 demonstrated a mean area 
of approximately 0.5, 0.5, 4 μm2, and 1 μm2, 
respectively (Figure 3F). The results are consis-
tent with those from Western blotting that also 
identified an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2 as the opti-
mal energy level for inducing the maximal 
p-FAK/FAK ratio of 0.7 and also the largest 
mean p-FAK-based focal adhesion size of 4 
μm2 (Figures 1A, 3A, 3F).

SW enhanced tyrosine 31 phosphorylation of 
paxillin

To corroborate enzymatic function of FAK in 
phosphorylating paxillin at focal adhesions, 

Figure 5. Effects of microfilament and microtubule depolymerization on p-FAK in rat MSC. A. Western blot analysis of 
p-FAK of rat MSC after pretreatment with either cytochalasin D (CD) or colchicine (Col) for 2 hours before treatment 
with SW of energy 0.12 mJ/mm2, showing substantial enhancement of P-FAK after SW stimulation but remarkably 
interrupted after CD pretreatment. B. Statistical analysis on the ratio of p-FAK to FAK demonstrating consistent 
results. With respect to SW: *P = 0.0195 vs. 0 mJ/mm2; †P = 0.0228 vs. CD; ‡P<0.05 vs. Col; §P = 0.024 vs. SW 
+ CD; P = 0.06 vs. SW + Col. C. Immunofluorescent microscopic examination of plasma membrane translocation 
of p-FAK (green) to tip of F-actin (red) with either CD or Col pretreatment before SW stimulation, highlighting (small 
squares) the enhancement of P-FAK after SW treatment but inhibited by CD pretreatment. Inhibition not noted after 
Col pretreatment. D. Statistical analysis of FA areas with either CD or Col pretreatment before SW stimulation. With 
respect to SW: *P<0.0001 vs. 0 mJ/mm2; †P<0.0001 vs. 0.1 mJ/mm2; ‡P<0.0001 vs. 0.14 mJ/mm2.
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Western blot and immunostaining with anti-
body specifically recognizing p-Y31 paxillin were 

carried out with or without SW stimulation. The 
results showed that, although there was no sig-

Figure 6. Role of mTORC1 and F-actin in p-FAK in rat MSC. A. Inhibition of GSK-3β, Akt, and mTORC1with lithium 
chloride, LY294002, and rapamycin, respectively, in rat MSC before SW stimulation (0.12 mJ/mm2). Note the re-
markable interruption of p-FAK after rapamycin pretreatment and substantial enhancement of p-FAK expression 
after SW stimulation. B. Progressive elevation in phosphorylation at S2448 of mTOR (p-mTOR) on increasing EFD of 
shock-wave from 0 to 0.14 mJ/mm2. Similar elevations noted in phosphorylation of S6K at T389 (mTOR activation 
readout protein) on increasing SW energy. Significantly enhanced FAK phosphorylation only after SW stimulation 
at an energy level of 0.12 mJ/mm2. C. Quantification of protein expression of p-mTOR on increasing SW energy. D. 
Quantification of protein expression of phosphorylated p70 ribosomal S6 kinase (p-S6K) on increasing SW energy 
from results of western blotting. *P<0.05 vs. SW energy 0 mJ/mm2. E. Demonstration of p-FAK and its substrate, 
paxillin, by SW stimulation at different energy levels which was abolished after rapamycin treatment. Note highest 
p-FAK and p-paxillin levels after SW stimulation at an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2.
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nificant change in paxillin expression (Figure 
3B), phosphorylation of paxillin was notably 
increased from 0.5 μm2 to 5 μm2 after SW stim-
ulation (Figure 3C, 3G). Consistent elevation in 
p-paxillin expression was noted in Western 
blotting after SW stimulation at an EFD of 0.12 
mJ/mm2 (Figure 6E).

SW induces focal adhesion maturation and 
α-actinin redistribution to focal adhesions

To confirm SW-activated focal adhesion matu-
ration, antibodies against p-FAK, p-paxillin, and 
α-actinin were employed in immunostaining 
that demonstrated colocalization of p-paxillin 
and α-actinin (Figure 3D) and that of p-FAK and 
α-actinin (Figure 3E) at focal adhesions after 
SW stimulation at an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2.

SW of EFD higher than 0.12 mJ/mm2 causes 
cytoskeletal damage

To investigate the phenomenon from a morpho-
logical point of view, we found that while cell 
morphology is mostly preserved on Nomaski 
contrast interference microscopy when MSC 
are subjected to SW stimulation of EFD 0.12 
mJ/mm2, cell deformity becomes evident fol-
lowing SW administration of EFD over 0.13 mJ/

mm2 and remarkable deformation is noted (e.g. 
cellular round-up) after application of SW of 
EFD 0.14 mJ/mm2 (Figure 4A).

When the force of SW is over the mechanical 
strength of cytoskeletons (i.e., EFD = 0.13 mJ/
mm2), distorted cytoskeletal structure with 
altered cell shape is noted (Figure 4B). When 
SW of EFD 0.10 mJ/mm2 was applied on the 
cells, the microtubules lost its astral organiza-
tion (Figure 4B). Severe cytoskeletal destruc-
tion in MSC became apparent when SW of EFD 
0.14 mJ/mm2 or higher was imposed on the 
cells. The results, therefore, suggest that the 
mechanical strength of microfilaments and 
microtubules can withstand a SW of EFD 
approximately 0.12 mJ/mm2.

When SW of EFD 0.13 mJ/mm2 was applied to 
the MSC, shrinkage of cells from destruction of 
peripheral microfilaments and microtubules 
was evident on phase contrast microscopy 
(Figure 4B). On immunofluorescent examina-
tion, damaged microfilaments presented as 
phalloidin-positive F-actin debris in the periph-
eral region of the cells, instead of depolymer-
ized G-actin that cannot be stained by phalloi-
din (Figure 4B). When SW of intensity over 0.12 

Figure 7. Effects of SW on mTOR and p-FAK subcellular distribution in rat MSC. A. Note the random punctate distri-
bution of mTOR (green) around nucleus without SW stimulation (control) compared with vesicle-like inclusions as-
sociated with actin stress fibers (red) after SW application. Diminished punctuated pattern of mTOR associated with 
actin stress fibers in MSC with rapamycin pre-treatment for mTORC1inhibition before SW treatment. Peri-nuclear 
punctuated pattern of mTOR with dissociation from actin stress fibers after actin depolymerization with cytochala-
sin D before SW stimulation. B. Absence of plasma membrane translocation of FAK (green) without SW stimulation 
compared to membrane localization of FAK associated with actin stress fibers (red) after SW treatment. Neither FAK 
translocation nor its association with actin stress fibers noted after pre-treatment with rapamycin or cytochalasin D 
before SW stimulation.
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mJ/mm2 was applied (i.e., 0.13 mJ/mm2), there 
was a substantial increase in the number of 
damaged cells which was as high as 50% after 
treatment with SW of EFD 0.15 mJ/mm2 (Figure 
4C). 

mTORC1 is an upstream kinase regulating FAK 
phosphorylation after SW triggered MTD

We test the hypotheses that (1) SW creates a 
hydrodynamic effect on MSC equivalent to that 

Figure 8. FAK depletion using siFAK and the effects of SW, FAK depletion, 
and mTOR inhibition on proliferation of rat MSC. A. FAK depletion using dif-
ferent concentrations (i.e., 20, 50, and 100 nM) of siFAK after 48, 72, and 
96 hours of treatment, showing substantial suppression of FAK protein ex-
pression compared with non-targeting oligo-nucleotides (scramble). B. Note 
significant suppression of cell proliferation after rapamycin (Rapa) treatment 
and abolishment of SW-elicited cell proliferative effect after FAK depletion 
with siFAK. *P<0.05 vs. Serum-free group, **P<0.005 vs. Serum-free group.

Microfilaments, but not mi-
crotubules, play an important 
role in FAK activation

To elucidate the two possible 
causes that hamper FAK 
phosphorylation, namely, de- 
polymerization of microfilam- 
ent and/or microtubules, che- 
mical depolymerization was 
performed by pre-treating 
MSC with cytochalasin D (i.e., 
an actin-depolymerizing fac-
tor) and colchicine (i.e., a mic- 
rotubule-perturbing agent) for 
2 hours before treatment with 
SW of EFD 0.12 mJ/mm2. We- 
stern blot analysis on the 
p-FAK/FAK ratio showed that, 
while the administration of 
colchicine did not interrupt 
FAK phosphorylation, pre-tre- 
atment with cytochalasin D 
substantially diminished FAK 
phosphorylation (P<0.05) (Fi- 
gure 5A, 5B). This finding, 
therefore, highlights the imp- 
ortant role of microfilaments, 
but not microtubules, in SW- 
induced MTD for FAK phos-
phorylation (Figure 5B). Consi- 
stently, immunofluorescent 
study on phosphorylated FAK 
showed that pre-treatment 
with colchicine has no signifi-
cant impact both on FAK pho- 
sphorylation level and FAK 
translocation at focal adhe-
sion compared with the posi-
tive controls (Figure 5C). Sta- 
tistical analysis of focal adhe-
sion areas with cytochalasin 
D and colchicine pretreatme- 
nt before SW stimulation sh- 
owed highly significant reduc-
tion in the former but sub-
stantial elevation in the latter 
(Figure 5D).
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of blood pressure on cardiomyocytes, thereby 
activating GSK-3β, Akt, and mTORC1, and (2) 
GSK-3β, Akt, and mTORC1 are upstream kinas-
es governing FAK Y576/Y577 phosphorylation. 
After pre-treatment of MSC with lithium chlo-
ride (GSK-3β inhibitor), LY294002 (PI3K-Akt 
signaling inhibitor), or rapamycin (mTORC1 in- 
hibitor) for 12 hours, 2 hours, 12 hours, respec-
tively, before delivery of SW of EFD 0.12 mJ/
mm2, Western blot analysis showed that rapa- 
mycin treatment effectively abolishes FAK ph- 
osphorylation, while lithium chloride treatment 
partially reduces and LY294002 administration 
has no notable effect on FAK phosphorylation 
following SW stimulation. The results, there-
fore, indicate that mTORC1, but not GSK-3β or 
Akt, is an upstream kinase for SW-elicited FAK 
phosphorylation (Figure 6A).

phorylation is not affected by structural integ-
rity of microfilaments or microtubules.

Rapamycin abolishes SW-induced FAK activa-
tion and subsequent paxillin phosphorylation

To confirm the role of mTOR in regulating FAK 
phosphorylation, prior to SW application, the 
MSC were treated with or without rapamycin. 
SW of EFD ranging from 0.1 to 0.15 mJ/mm2 
was applied to MSC that were harvested 12 
hours later for Western blot analysis. The 
results were consistent with those from former 
experiments that SW of energy 0.12 mJ/mm2 
induced maximal FAK phosphorylation and 
kinase activity but the capacity was abolished 
after rapamycin treatment (Figure 6E). To 
examine the enzymatic activity of p-FAK, the 
Western blotted membranes were probed with 

Figure 9. Remodeling of FA complex in response to SW-elicited mechanical 
force. SW-induced mechanotransduction (green arrow) triggers p-mTOR. The 
p-mTOR) then becomes associated with F-actin. Not only does p-mTOR medi-
ate the phosphorylation of FAK leading to its translocation to FA, but it also 
phosphorylates ribosomal protein S6 kinase (S6K, an mTOR readout protein) 
causing cell proliferation.

SW induces mTORC1 phos-
phorylation as reflected in 
S6K phosphorylation 

After SW application, the MSC 
were harvested at 12 h post- 
SW and the cells lysate was 
subjected to polyacrylamide 
gradient gel electrophoresis 
for Western blot analysis. The 
Western blots from three in- 
dependent experiments were 
statistically analyzed to com-
pare the stoichiometric ratio 
of phosphorylated mTORC1 to 
non-phosphorylated mTORC1 
(Figure 6B, 6C). To further co- 
nfirm the involvement of mTO- 
RC1 signalling, the mTORC1 
activation readout protein 
S6K was also examined by 
Western blot analysis (Figure 
6B, 6D). The results showed 
that, unlike the SW-induced 
FAK phosplorylation that pe- 
aks at 0.12 mJ/mm2, the 
p-mTORC1/mTORC1 ratio pro-
gressively increases on apply-
ing SW of increasing energies 
from 0 to 0.15 mJ/mm2 to 
MSC despite the above find-
ing of microfilamentous and 
microtubular destruction wh- 
en subjected to SW of EFD 
over 0.13 mJ/mm2. The result 
implies that mTORC1 phos-
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antibody against p-Y31 paxillin. Similarly, paxil-
lin was found to be phosphorylated at tyrosine 
31 in MSC treated with SW of energy 0.12 mJ/
mm2, but phosphorylation of FAK is abrogated 
in the rapamycin-pretreated MSC. This result 
indicates that paxillin phosphorylation is de- 
pendent on the SW-activated catalytic function 
of mTOR and FAK (Figure 6E).

Co-ordinated regulation of FAK activation by 
mTORC1 and microfilaments 

Immunofluorescent staining showed that mTOR 
was distributed in a punctuated pattern dis-
persed in the cytoplasm without SW treatment 
(Figure 7A), whereas mTOR was assembled in 
vesicle-like inclusions associated with the actin 
stress fibers after SW treatment. The finding 
suggests that SW induces a subcellular translo-
cation of mTOR. 

On the other hand, mTOR exhibited a punctu-
ated pattern associated with actin stress fibers 
after rapamycin pretreatment before SW appli-
cation instead of vesicle-like inclusions, while 
mTOR granules lost its association with actin 
stress fibers in cells pretreated with cytochala-
sin D before SW stimulation (Figure 7A). The 
results, therefore, indicate a co-ordinated regu-
lation of FAK phosphorylation by mTORC1 and 
microfilaments, which are important for the for-
mation of vesicle-like mTOR inclusions and 
their association with microfilaments, respec- 
tively.

To study the roles of actin stress fibers and 
mTORC1 in FAK subcellular localization, the 
cells were also stained with antibody against 
FAK and TRITC-tagged phalloidin after being 
pretreated with rapamycin and cytochalasin D, 
respectively, before SW application (Figure 7B). 
The results indicated neither FAK translocation 
nor its association with actin stress fibers after 
pretreatment with rapamycin (an mTORC1 in- 
hibitor) or cytochalasin D (CD, an actin depoly-
merizing factor) before SW stimulation. Acco- 
rdingly, the findings indicated a combined regu-
lation of actin stress fiber and mTORC1 in 
SW-induced FAK activation and translocation 
to focal adhesions.

SW activates mTORC1 signaling for cell prolif-
eration

To verify the significance of mTORC1 and 
mTORC1-FAK signaling axis in MSC prolifera-

tion, MSC were cultured with FAK pre-depleted 
by siRNA and mTORC1 inhibited by rapamycin 
in serum-free conditions to abolish the effects 
of serum or potential nutrients/growth factors 
on mTORC1 phosphorylation before SW treat-
ment at an EFD of 0.12 mJ/mm2.

At post-SW 24 h, 48 h, 72 h and 96 h, exponen-
tial multiplication was noted in the cultured 
cells without FAK siRNA or rapamycin treatment 
in serum-free medium with a growth rate com-
parable to that of cells cultured in medium con-
taining 10% FBS (Figure 8). At the other end of 
the spectrum, cells pretreated with rapamycin 
exhibited the poorest growth despite SW treat-
ment. On the other hand, cells with FAK deple-
tion before SW treatment and those cultured in 
serum-free medium showed significantly sup-
pressed cell growth compared to cells receiving 
pure SW treatment and those cultured in 10% 
FBS. The results indicate that SW-based MTD 
activates the mTORC1-FAK axis for promoting 
cell proliferation.

Discussion

Since FAK phosphorylation has been reported 
to represent SW-elicited MTD in different cell 
types [25, 31, 43, 44], the p-FAK/FAK ratio can 
theoretically identify the upstream regulators 
of FAK phosphorylation. Our results suggest 
that microfilament is an essential cellular com-
ponent mediating SW-stimulated FAK phos-
phorylation at Y576 and Y577, and that SW of 
EFD above 0.13 mJ/mm2 results in collapse of 
microfilaments and deregulation of FAK phos-
phorylation independent of mTOR activation. In 
addition to biomechanics, the microfilaments 
can withstand SW energy of 0.12 mJ/mm2 
which is also the optimal energy level for pro-
moting FAK phosphorylation. 

In our model, the net energy directly acting on 
the plasma membrane of MSC was actually 
lower than 0.12 mJ/mm2, after taking into 
account the plastic cover and thickness of buf-
fer. In this way, our results identified SW energy 
of 0.12 mJ/mm2 as an optimal level for FAK 
phosphorylation and that an energy level above 
0.13 mJ/mm2 is detrimental to cytoskeleton. 
Our result is supported by the finding of another 
study that demonstrated a level between 0.10 
mJ/mm2 and 0.13 mJ/mm2 as the optimal ener-
gy for minimizing apoptosis in rat bone marrow-
derived endothelial progenitor cells [45].
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Microfilament is an essential component medi-
ating SW-triggered FAK phosphorylation 

The results of the present study demonstrated 
that both mechanical destruction and chemical 
depolymerization of cytoskeleton can interrupt 
SW-induced FAK phosphorylation in MSC, high-
lighting the pivotal role of microfilaments in 
SW-based MTD in the FAK signalling axis. Con- 
sistently, it has previously been shown that a 
pulling force on integrin causes FAK activation 
in neuronal cells [14]. In that study, a traction 
force of >60pN applied on integrin of extending 
axon results in FAK phosphorylation at Y396, 
Y576 and Y577, suggesting that actin filaments 
and actomyosin contraction are mediators of 
MTD for FAK phosphorylation [14]. In support of 
our hypothesis that SW can trigger FAK phos-
phorylation by mechanical transduction throu- 
gh microfilaments, the results of the present 
study demonstrated that chemical depolymer-
ization and mechanical destruction of microfila-
ments by high-energy SW disrupt FAK phos-
phorylation. On the other hand, consistent with 
the finding of a previous study showing an 
important role of microtubules in dissembling 
of FAK-associated focal adhesions [46], colchi-
cine-induced depolymerizaton of microtubules 
in the current study causes a significant upreg-
ulation of FAK phosphorylation and increase in 
size of focal adhesions (Figure 5A-D). 

Shock-wave induces mTORC1 phosphorylation

In the present study, SW intensity-dependent 
phosphorylation of mTORC1 supports the role 
of mTOR as a pressure-sensing protein. Besi- 
des, progressive phosphorylation beyond an 
energy level of 0.13 mJ/mm2 at which the mic- 
rofilaments and microtubules were disrupted 
also indicates that mTOR phosphorylation is 
independent of the integrity of cytoskeleton 
because of its nature as a membrane-associat-
ed protein [47]. However, SW does affect sub-
cellular localization of mTOR in our experimen-
tal model. The proposal of SW-induced activ- 
ation of mTOR is rational with the knowledge 
that both subcellular localization of mTOR and 
mTOR phosphorylation are prerequisites for its 
biological activity [48, 49].

Coordinated regulation of FAK activation by 
actin cytoskeleton and mTORC1 and its trans-
location to focal adhesions

Although subcellular localization of mTOR has 
been demonstrated to be critical for the activa-

tion of its downstream effectors and allocation 
to different subcellular compartments in res- 
ponse to different forms of stress [37, 48, 49], 
the role of actin in regulating mTOR dynamics 
and the effect of altered localization of organ-
elles (e.g., lysosomes) on mTORC1 activity re- 
main unclear [48]. In the present study, we 
found that SW, which is an external mechanical 
stress, causes subcellular translocations of 
mTOR as vesicle-like inclusions associated with 
actin stress fiber on reacting with antibody ag- 
ainst mTOR and TRITC-phalloidin against micro-
filament (Figure 7B). Since physical destruction 
of F-actin with high-energy SW and chemical 
inactivation of mTORC1 with rapamycin are ab- 
le to interrupt the assembling of the vesicle-like 
inclusions or their association with the actin 
stress fibers (Figure 7A), our results showed, 
for the first time, that the phosphorylation of 
FAK and its subcellular translocation to focal 
adhesions require the co-ordination of mTORC1 
activation and microfilament remodeling. Taken 
together, based on immunofluorescent obser-
vation and Western blot analysis, we demon-
strated that SW-induced FAK activation involves 
a coordinated regulation by actin filaments and 
phosphorylated mTORC1 (Figures 6B, 6E, 7B).

mTORC1-FAK signaling axis

The principal finding of the present study is that 
TORC1 activates FAK through phosphorylation 
at Y576/Y577 with its translocation to focal 
adhesions (Figure 6A-E). mTORC1-mediated 
FAK phosphorylation and translocation to focal 
adhesion has been reported in tumor cells by 
type I insulin-like growth factor (IGF) stimula-
tion [50]. Here we report the mTORC1-FAK sig-
naling axis as a novel signaling pathway of MTD 
in MSC.

Hornberger and other investigator demonstrat-
ed that mTORC1 and FAK are mechanosensing 
proteins involved in cell proliferation in an ex 
vivo study of skeletal muscle stretching [33, 37, 
51, 52]. That study showed that MTD from 
stretching activates mTORC1 and FAK in an Akt 
signaling-independent fashion [33, 37]. The 
finding is in concert with that of the current 
study in which inhibition of PI3-Akt signaling by 
LY294002 does not negatively affect SW-indu- 
ced mTORC1 and FAK phosphorylation (Figure 
6A). Additionally, we further demonstrated that 
mTOR regulates phosphorylation of FAK as 
reflected in an increase in size of focal adhe-
sions (Figures 6E, 7B). 
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A previous study showed that FAK over-expres-
sion in transgenic mice resulted in cardiac 
hypertrophy that was significantly alleviated 
after rapamycin treatment, highlighting a 
unique role of FAK in regulating the signaling 
mechanisms governing myocyte growth [34, 
53, 54]. Although the authors suggest that FAK 
activation may control the activity of pI3K/AKT/
mTOR pathway and could be important for the 
adaptive response to increase in cardiac after-
load, the upstream regulator was not character-
ized [40, 55, 56]. Importantly, our results 
revealed that FAK activation is regulated by 
mTOR, which acts as the upstream regulator 
instead of PI3K and AKT. The present study is 
the first to disclose the significance of the 
mTOR-FAK axis in MTD -elicited modification of 
focal adhesion maturation. The finding, there-
fore, may warrant further study in the hyperten-
sion setting. Of particular importance was that 
mTOR activation after SW application was the 
first report by our present study. Accordingly, 
the present study is the first to delineate the 
molecular-cellular signal pathway underlying 
the effect of shock-wave on focal adhesion 
complex. The proposed mechanism based on 
our findings is schematically illustrated in 
Figure 9.

In conclusion, the present study not only dem-
onstrated an essential co-ordinated regulatory 
pathway of FAK phosphorylation by mTORC1 
and microfilaments, but also identified the par-
ticipation of mTORC1-FAK signalling in MSC 
proliferation.
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Supplemental materials and methods

Isolation of adipose tissue from SD rat, MSC preparation and culture 

The use of 10 male SD rats, age 8-12 weeks, this protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care 
and Use Committee (IACUC) of Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (number: AN-201312809). In 
brief, Rats are under general anaesthesia with 2-3% isoflurane. The rats were maintained under anes-
thesia (a mixture of isoflurane (3.5 L/min) and 100% oxygen (3 L/min)) throughout the surgical proce-
dure. Facilities are temperature-controlled (23°C to 25°C), and rats were restrained on heating pads in 
a standardized fashion to maintain their body temperature at 37°C. The ventral area was shaved and 
swabbed with surgical scrub, iodine and alcohol. Upward 3 cm from base of tail, a 2-3 cm ventral midline 
skin incision was made. A single incision of 1-2 cm long was made into the muscle wall. The adipose 
tissue in scrotal region was exteriorized. Under laminar hood, the specimen was minced into small 
pieces and then subjected to enzymatic digestion with the ratio 1 g adipose tissue to 1 mL collagenase 
type II (0.2 mg/mL) in HBSS at 37°C for 30 minutes. After digestion, the adipose tissue was homoge-
nized with 200 μm strainer. The floating cells were separated from the remnant fatty tissue by centrifu-
gation (200 G) for 5 min. The pellet (stromal cell fraction) was then filtered through a 200 μm strainer to 
remove undigested tissue. The cells werre suspended in 1 mL culture medium, including DMEM with 
1500 mg/mL glucose (Dulbecoo Modified Eagle Medium, Gibco, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS 
(fetal bovine serum, Gibco, USA) and 10 IU/mL penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco, UAS) and plated at 5×105 
cells/mL in a 100 mm Petri dish. The cells were incubated in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37°C. Twelve 
hours later, the suspending cells were removed. The adherent cells were washed in PBS twice. The cells 
were fed in fresh DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 10 IU/mL penicillin/streptomycin. Two days 
after culture initiation, the medium was discarded and the cells were fed with fresh medium. Medium 
changes were performed every 2 days until the cells density became confluent. Then the cells were 
trypsinized using 0.05% trypsin/1 mM EDTA and passaged at 1:3 ratios into new 100 mm Petri dishes. 
Subculture was repeated until passage 3 when sufficient cells were provided for the next stage of 
experiment. MSC between passage 3 and passage 8 were applied this study.

Protein extraction and immunoblot

Cells were harvested after 12 hours shock-wave application. Cells were lysed in Ripa buffer (Sigma-
Adlrich), and the cell lysate was passed 10 times through an 18 G needle to homogenate cells. Protein 
concentration was determined using bicinchoninic acid procedure (Pirce Biochemical company). Then 
30 μg of proteins from cells lysate were resolved on 8 or 10% SDS-poly-acrylamide gel. To detect 
mTORC1 and p-mTOR, the 30 μg of proteins were resolved on 6-20% gradient SDS-poly-acrylamide gel. 
After protein migration, the proteins were blotted on PVDF membrane (Immobilon 0.45 m, Millipore). 
The membranes were blocked in 5% silk milk for 2 h in TBST buffer (20 mM Tris-Cl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% 
Tween 20, pH 7.4). For antibody probing, membranes were incubated with first antibody for 2 h. Imm- 
uoreactive signals were detected by incubation with horseradish peroxidase conjugated-secondary for 
2 h and followed by enhanced chemiluminescent detection using Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate 
(Thermo Scientific). The immunoblot imaging was captured by using BioSpectrum AC Imaging System 
(Ultra-Violet Product Ltd.). The protein bands were quantified using ImageQuant software (GE-Healthcare) 
and digitally converted relative value for statistical analysis.

Cell proliferation assay

Cell proliferation assay was carried out by cell number calculation. The 105 cells were seeded in a well 
of 6 wells-plate and cultured in serum free DMEM. After 24 h, 48 h, 72 h and 96 h culture, cells were 
trypsinized and stained with 0.4% typhan blue (Sigma). The unstained cells were counted by using 
hemocytometer. The proliferative index was calculated as the number of cells from three independent 
experiments. The five distinct groups were settled in this proliferation assay. The shock-wave treated 
cells were treated with shock-wave 0.12 mJ/mm2, 100 pluses. The cells with pharmacological mTORC1 
inhibition were treated 5 μM rapamycin for 2 h prior to shock-wave application. The 106 cells that were 
depleted with FAK were performed siFAK oligonucleotides transfection for 24 h were treated with shock-
wave. After shock-wave application, cells were counted and 105 cells were reseeded in a 35 mm Petri 
dish for cells proliferation assay.
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Supplementary Figure 1. A. The 
fibroblast-like morphology in cul-
tured mesenchymal stem cells. 
B. Flow cytometric analysis of 
mesencymal stem cells (MSC). C. 
Schematic representation of the 
shock-wave treatment model.


